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Abstract 
    With its unique natural geographical environment，mode of thinking，customs，
values and other reasons，China nation have formed their unique cuisine culture in the 
long process of historical development，and has its unique style in the world.Drinking 
and eating are two most important contents of cuisine，but drinking is easier to be 
neglected compared with eating . Language is one of the symbols of culture express 
and it is also one of the important contents of culture. Language itself can reflect ，
express and suggest culture and cultural activities. For example，rich cuisine related 
words in Chinese language indicate the rich of Chinese cuisine culture. Like 
“drinking” in cuisine，drinking related words is also easy to overlook in drinking and 
eating words. Based on a great quantity of domestic and foreign data，this paper 
choose drinking related words in languages to study cuisine culture behind，and in 
order to enhance understanding of the importance of drinking and drinking culture. 
First chapter is the introduction part，which synthetically stated reasons of topic 
selection and study method. Second chapter defined the drinking related word，
collected drinking related words in Chinese and in English. Compared Chinese and 
English drinking related words from the view of semantics，grammar and related 
collocation in third and fourth chapter separately. The fifth chapter focused on special 
collocations of drinking related words in Chinese and English. The sixth chapter gave 
constructive suggestions to Chinese teaching about drinking related words and related 
Chinese culture. The conclusion part ,which is the seventh chapter, summarized this 
paper overall and pointed the shortcoming and deficiencies. 
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    2、 饮食词汇的研究角度 
    “饮食类词语是现代汉语词汇学中的重要组成部分，是一个具有鲜明特点的
集合”②，笔者在查阅与分析大量文献资料基础上将目前关于“饮食类词语”（即
                                                        
① 王渊.《现代汉语词典》（第 5 版）饮食词语基本特征考察研究.河北大学硕士学位论文.2011 年 5 月。 
















   （1）饮食词汇在语言学方面的研究 

























    《说文解字》中“酉”部字的研究众多，如《<说文解字>酉部字的文化阐释》、
                                                        





































    （二） 饮食词汇中“喝类动词”的研究现状 
    1、包含在吃喝类动词之中的“喝类动词”的研究 
目前绝大多数“喝类动词”的研究包含在“吃喝类动词”的研究之中，吃喝
                                                        
① 芦洁媛.与饮食相关的传承语素构词及其在汉语二语词汇教学中的应用.安徽大学硕士学位论文.2013 年 4
月 1 日。 
② 史雪芬.对外汉语“饮食类”词语的语义语用考察及教学策略研究——以《博雅汉语》为例.云南师范大学










































                                                        
① 陈辉.《说文解字》口部饮食动作词语认知研究.安康学院学报.2013 年 10 月.第 25 卷第 5 期，第 60 页。 
② 杜诚忠.现代汉语饮食类动词研究——以“吃、喝、含、吞、咬、喂”为例.南京师范大学硕士学位论文.2006









































                                                        
① 谢晓明.相关动词带宾语的多角度考察——“吃”“喝”带宾语个案研究.湖南师范大学博士学位论文.2002
年 3 月 1 日。 
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